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Maggie, the Covenanter.

Nearly a hundred years ago, there stood
on the south shore of the Bay of Cromerty, a mill; and close by, the miller's
cottage. The miller, "Johnie o' the shore,"
lived in the cottage alone with his sister ;
attending to his mill for business, and writing verses for recreation; and when he
died, and the mill was torn down and rebuilt in another place, Maggie of the
shore remained in the little cottage by
"

".

herself.

•

after being fitted, to take him through.
Well,' said I, 'lf you do not wish to
study, you had better learn some trade.'
Johnnie selected a trade, and I found him
a good master in L---, with whom he
served his time.
Finding that he kept at his books at
the close of his apprenticeship, I said to
his master,' If you will take hold with me,
we will send that boy through College.'
My proposition was agreed to. After a
year or two in the High School, Johnnie
was admitted to College, and, in due time,
graduated, with credit to himself and his
friends, and I am not ashamed to call him
my boy."
Boys, I have written these few lines so
that this fact may not be lost; that at least
one boy has become an educated, highly respected and promising young lawyer, because he was known as a boy who did n't
need speaking to but 'once ! Will you try
and be like him ?-Congregationalist.
"

She was as poor," says one, as. it is
possible for a contented person to become ;"
for great gain, you know, comes with contentment and godliness, and Maggie had
both. She was as neat, as clean, as hospitable as could be; andthe inside ofher poor
;cottage had even a sort oftasteful arrangement. You might think that she would be
Commendable Example.
afraid to live there alone--but no; she was
A young popish Canadia.n, named Carlos,
never afraid. Even though she believed in
ghosts and witches and a great many such became a Protestant, and wished to get an
things, as people did in those old times education. A few ladies offered to bear
•°""th- eiuse
caused her no fear.
I have been his expenses while he went to school a year
taught," she said, that G-od is nearer to —each to keep him a certain number of
than ,any other spirit can be; and so weeks in her own family. One of these,
have learned not to be afraid." The wild- who was deeply interested in
the
'was
est storm that came howling among the wife of a poor laboring man; hut she
would
&Ss ; the loudest thunder of the waves not be denied the, privilege of aiding in the
upon the beach,never disturbed her. And work. At first; Carlos objected to acceptit was worth while to take a long walk to i3g her Lberality, saying, You, like myMaggie's cottage, for she could talk won- solf, are poor; and my Master asks not so
derfully about those heavenly things that great things of you. -When the worthy
woman insisted on bearing her share of the
kept her in peace.
A gentleman came from Cremarty one burden he replied, when next I come to
go _you to the well and draw
day, at noon and in the pleasure of her your
water, and give. to me. one cup. I will
words 'and *moiety he sat talking till evening. Then as he got up to go away, Maggie drink it, and be no more thirsty, and God,
hesitated a little, but asked -him if he my Father will say to 'you, That is all I
would not eat with her. "It was the feast ask of you, my child?" But *hen she
of the promise," she :said— 'Thy bread would not be denied, Carlos took his little
shall be given thee, and thy water shall be earpet-hag and went thither. The evesure ;' ", for all she had to set before him nings at that time were very lovely—alwas a pitcher of water and half a cake of most as light as day; but he, whose wont
bread. Yet Maggie said perhaps it was it was to be first and last at the social
better for her to be poorer than she used prayer-meeting, was missing there through
to be for now when she had finished one
the whole month. One day his pastor,
meal, she could not forget that the Lord meeting him, asked him why he had nei.hini pledged himself to give her the next. ther been to his house, nor yet to the conference meeting. "0, sir," replied Carlos,
. Maggie was a real old Covenanter, and
"my heart every day with you; every
%thought that no new thing should be
brought into the kirk" service, and no night with God's children ; but when my
thought of the world's business into the school time out, I have work to do; work
kirk itself. To her feeling it was the highto make myself happy, and to please my
Father in heaven."
est desecration to read even an Act of Parliament in church; for both the gold, and
Work I what do you find to do, Carlos Y"
the.temple that sanctifieth the gold," were asked the gentleman.
eacrei in her eyes. What she would have
0, sir," be replied, "I go to Mrs. L's
thought to see concerts and lectures and house. She work very hard for her many
speeches permitted in the house of God, I children—cook, wash, sew, take care of
cannot even guess. But one Sabbath, it baby, and every thing. Her husband, too,
chanced that her own favorite minister lift great stones, and make wall and cellar,
and get money to buy bread for wife and
came down from the pulpit after his sermon and began to read
ct concernchildren—not for great strong boy like Me.
ing some merely public business. Perhaps Then I look at him and say to myself,
if she had esteemed the minister less, MagShame Carlos, with strong arm, to eat
gie would have been quiet; but as it was, this children's bread 1' I look at the
she jumped up, caught the paper from his river, and see it full of driftwood come
hand, and tramped it under her feet. Of down for miles, and belong to nobody; no
when school out I go to river with long
course the townauthorities would not permit such doings, and Maggie was sent to pole and hook, and I draw in slab and
prison for three days ; but as all the best broken board. I pile it up till Saturday
come, and then I take wheelbarrow and
people in the country, as 'well as the minister himself, came there to visit her, I fancy wheel it all into wood-house. Now three
they did not think Maggie's zeal was much cords of Summer wood there; and I can
out of the way.
*at my bread and it not choke me.
Maggie lived to be very, very old. One would give bread to poor man's child, but
day a friend on a journey called in to see not eat up the bread his father earns.—Stoher. The little cottage, and her own dress, riet for the Little Ones.
were as neat and in order as possible, but
"

"

"

"

him

"

"

'Luse,

"

A

,

and so accurately, that when, in course of two peach ba4kets, or one bushel each, with
time, the orLinal key was placed in my a partition througn the middle to relieve
hands, there was nothing to learn. Hav- the pressure, others holding a single basket

ing mentioned this to the Duke of Wellington, he seemed at first incredulous, observing that I must mean .that she had
made out the contents of some letters.
Several persons had done this for him, he
said, but none had ever made out the nulls
or formed a key, adding, 'l' would have
given £20,000 to any person who would
have done that for me in the Peninsula.'"

Returning Clouds,
BY

J.

G.

HOLLAND

The °loads are returning after the rain,
All the long morning they steadily sweep
From the blue North-west, cfer the upper main,
In a peaceful flight to their Eastern sleep.
With sails that the codt wind fills or furls,
And shadows that darken the billowy grass,
Freighted with amber or piled with pearls,
Fleets of fair argosies rise and pass.
The earth smiles back to the.smiling throng
From greening patiture and blooming field,
For the earth that had sickened with thirst so
long
Has been touched by the hand of the Rain, and•
healed.
The old man. sits !neath the tall elm-trees,
And watches the pageant with dreamy eye;
While his white locks stir to the same cool
hreete
That scatters the silver along the skies.

of fruit. These crates are very convenient
for reshipping the peaches further North,
and are gaining favor among dealers. A
ear can be packed full of crates without
reference to shelves, the fruit can be inspected from all sidles, and pilfering boys
who throng about the trains upon their arrival cannot purloin the peaches.
As already remarked, the railroad companies drop these cars along the route,
where growers fill them, and at the appointed time, generally late in the afternoon or
at night, they are picked up and taken to
the city, intending to reach there early in
the morning. There is a great deal of complaint regarding transportation this season.
The crop is so large, and the railroad so
taxed with passengers and freight, that
thousands of baskets are not unfrequently
left behind to rot, or they are subsequently
sent forward in a damaged condition. Besides this, the trains have been seriously
detained bf late, especially on the •Philadelphia and Wilmington, and Camden and
Amboy line, cars due at four o'clock in the
morning, being frequently detained until
one or two o'clock in the afternoon, when
the fruit cannot be sold until the next day,
and when peaches once begin to soften they
soon,decay.
Feather Beds.

The old man's eyelids are wet with tears—
The sanitary effects of the various mateTears of sweet pleasure and sweeter pain=
For his thoughts are driving hack over the years rials usel for beds is a subject which has
In beautiful clouds after life's long rain.
been too little considered. The old-estabSorrows that:drowned all the springs of hie life,
Trials that crushed him with pitiless beat,
Storms of temptation and tempests of strife,
Float o'er his memory tranquil and•sweet.

lished institution, the feather bed, has its
cemforts,>and,,with those who have beea
long accustomed to it, it has become an
actual necessity. In the Anglo-Saxon days
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To Polish Patent Leather about Carriages,
ete.—W. C. Hart, Orange Co., N. Y., writes

tr armt liiarbtut

warm beds were a desideratum in every

And the old man's spirit, made soft aml bright well-arranged
household'; and since then,
I3y the long, long rain that had bent him. low,
through the Modimval Ages up to the
Sees a vision of angels on wings of .white,
present time, beds, bedsteads, and bedIn the trooping clouds as they come and go.
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lei AL AliAgriculturist as fellows
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Those Pestiferous Ants--An Infallible Rex
edy.

MESSRS- EDITORS
have noticed with
interest the various remedies against the
encroachments of Ants, proposed in the
Banner—all of which, I perceive, were
given- as certain cures, for the evil. WhethBonds, as
prefer.
Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominations
er the afflicted housekeeper has found
or
fifty dollars, ($80,) one bnndrrd dollars,
file hut,
in any of them the much desired relief,
dred dollars, ($500,) one thousand dollars, (E1,4)09,1 5
dollars,
Moment]
thousand
and
($5,000,)
has not yet appeared. With your permisten
($10,000); and Coupon Bonds of the denominates &So..
of lift:
IN FAVOR OF PSffi
sion I propose laying before your readers—dollars; ($50,) one hundred dollars, ($100,)
($500,) and one thousand dollars, 01,0004
tars,
&
to
in
GROVER
Turkey
extent
BAKER
Europe, with Greece,
especially the "'afflicted one "—the followT. H. NEVIN, PEZ3ISINT.
Italy, and Spain; the portion of Turkey in
ing remedy, the efficiency of which I am
IVIACHtig-ES
KRAMER, Cashier.
Europe annexed to Russia is as extensive
will
sure every one
admit, at first glance, to
apmA
as Prussia without the Rhenish provinces;
be all that it claims to be.
"I take pleasure in recommending it as everyis ay
UITTSEURGEE
•AL
her conquests in Asiatic Turkey comprise
Some years since, the house which we
FEMALE COLLEGE.
Rev. Dr. LEAVITT,
Editor Now.-York independent.
RE*..L O. PERSHING, D.A., PRESIDENT'.
as much territory, as is contained in all the
occupied was most intolerably infested with
smaller German States; from Persia she
Best Sustained College in the Stec,
ants--so much so that nothing could be
"I confess myself delighted with your Sewing Machine
Rev. Dr. STRICKLAND,
Twenty Teachers. Superb buildinget to which •mprari.
has taken a country as large as England;
placed beyond their reach. My wife one
Editor New•York Christian Advocate.
manta have just been Made at a cent of $2.0,000. theiir•
passed facilities in the Ornamental branches.
and her portion of Poland is equal to the
day, on my return home, said she had "I have used Grover Baker for two years.
Thoroogl sin
Garments extensive course of study.
whole of the empire of A.ustria.
thought of a plan which" might prove ef- have
per term (14 weeks) pays all expense s In Ole
been worn out without the giving of a stitch."
4850.00
boarding department, except washing and fuel. N at t rlc
Rev. GEO. WHIPPLE, New-York.
On examining the composition of her
fectual, and asked for four tin cups. The
will continence August 30th. Send to President Pore de g
population, it will be found to consist of
cups were procured, filled with water, and ing"For
we
several months
hive need Grover lit Baker's Sew- for a Catalogue.
M. SIMPSON, Pres't Trustees.
Machine, and with pleasure testify to its beautiful and
2,000,000 of Caucasian tribes; 4,000,000
put one under each table leg. Upon the elastic sowing, and its simplicity."
GEO. P. MOILRIS, Bditor Home Journal.
of Cossacks, Kirghs, and Georgians; 5,table were placed all the articles of proA NEW AND CHOICE SELECTION
000,000 of Turks, Mong ols, and Tartars;
vision on which the ants were moat prone "hly family leas teen most eaccessml. In Ite we from the
OF
JAS. POLLOCK,.
6,000,000 Swedes, Finlanders, and Urnto prey. This was enough—the thing was first. It ina family blessing."
Ea-Governor of Penosylvanla
and
Summer
Spring
liana; 20,000,000 Muscovites of the Greek
accomplished—and we had no more trouble
Church; and 23,000,000 Poles of either
with the ants. The little army of red reb- Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET, Pittsburgh. BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, &c,,
the Catholic or Russian national reliels might deploy, make feint attacks and
For Saleet the NEW SOOT AND SEM MUSS or
A. F..CHATONEY,
gions: in all, 60,000,000. The popufinally rush forward in a general charge,
I=lM
=I
SEATER & SOUTH,
lation of Poland forms two fifths of the
but when they arrived at the impassable
fg
AND
VALUABLE
BOOKS
ilt4
Street, 2d door from Third,
whole number, and is contained on oneMarket
gulf,
water
it was all no go "—and no NEW
FOB, BATA AT
eighth of the entire territory. These difPITTSBURGH, PA
-6trategy could possibly gratify their demar3o-3
ferent populations have, during the last
sires.
THE
PRESBYTERIAN
BOOK ROOMS VALUABLE BOOKS
Let the aftlicted..housekeeper" try this
century, been Undergoing a 'denationalizaPIIBLISRED HY
nv
tion which, we repeat, if it could be realplan, and my word for it, she will find it
ized, would be one of the most consideraof more real value than all the other remRENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.:
ble conquests ever made by any nation.
edies which have been or may bepropOsed
Farrar's Silence hi Theology
$l.OO
NO. 57 HAND STREET,
The above refers to the past. Supfor her relief.
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Young Parson
The
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Maggie looked pale.
completing
guarding
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the encroachments of
satisfied
Enmarried Women,
at their Rooms, awl examine their large assortment Bible Illustrations
the &lave populations, which she has par"Are you unwell, Maggie ?" said her
roaches. Also in the APiary, to prevent toof call
ation
I.L.
religious books, among which are the following new Dr. Seise' Last Tunes, and Great Cons
I
issues:
Do.
Parable of the Ten Virgins.
speculate much on the existence of un- tinily conquered, with the Tartari nations,'
friend.
the ants from entering the bee-hives, which
on the Gospel of
Theluck
2.a0
Prophet
By
The
of Piro.
McDuff
$1.50.
married and never-to-be-married women,' of which she possesses a portion, and the
Do.
Do. Sermon on the Mount
they have often been known to do, to the Bible
"Perhaps I am not quite well," she anIllu.trations. By Rev. IL Newton
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9.60
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Manua1...........
By
and
I
have
to
the
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1.25 Winer's Grammar of the New Testament....
population of the Greek Church, the progreat detriment of the apiarist, even so far The Syroptthy
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swered, "but I shall be very soon. You point of
The
of Christ with Man '
1.25 Colon on add% Sovereignty
considering that there is no more tection of which on the Danube and in the
must take breakfast with me."
as to drive every bee from the hive.
By
Kemple
The Imitation of Christ.
1.25 Ife'pe for the Pulpit
•
The Post of Honor. By the author of Doing and
The gentleman did not refuse, for well respectable character on this earth than an Ottoman empire she claims, her increase
Themes
N.ALP.
Suffering,"
1.00 Pulpit
Harts'e Cnurch History. 2 vols..—
unmarried woman, who makes' her way would be as follows In addition to the
N. 13.—1 t might be proper to remark, The Improvement
of Time. By P05ter.......
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he knew what a charm it was to, sit at Magon Ecclesiastea
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by
,Sermons
Res. Robertson
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As regards beds, in a sanitary point of article the ants delight to prey upon, might Bible Lessons
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to Patients in Hospitals
as her means extend.---Charlotte Bronte. ulation of more than 100,000,000 inhab- view, there can be no
And her friend said, Yes."
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& GAZZAIII,
doubt that the use of be placed, with the utmost security.
All,the Issues of the Board of Publication ands large supitants, which she would, hold at her dispo- feathers in excessive quantities is not bene"Then stop Mid see. me," said Maggie.
ply of Sabbath School boas, always on hand.
arros:zr.tl s-s AT LAW,
sal, supposing, we repeat, that she should ficial to health, and that the materials used
"'I am not well'now, but I feel—yes, I am
JOHN CULBERTSON,
98. Grant. Street, Pittsburgh.
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think fit to limit herself to completing the for stuffing should be frequently 'changed.
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door, he went in. The fire was dying out
a description of Boston eighty have been carried to a high degree of perfecdelayed
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furniture have been matters of importance
in'connection with every household. The
unwholesome curtains have -now nearly
gone out of use—a change in, fashion
which is conducive to health; with those
of the rising generation, the feather bed is
decidedly going out of favor; and, generally, the medical profession do not speak
in its praise, and before long it is likely
that feather beds will be .disused in the
holpitals. By some good housewives the
cases of the feather beds are changed, at
the least, once a year; the feathers, which'
have massed together in lumps, are separated, aired, and then placed in a clean
covering. This is a wholesome methsi,
but it is by no means an uncommon custom
to leave the feathers in the same ease unopened for- many years together—a prac
tice which is very reprehensible. Besides
the ill effects which may arise in this way,
there is now an opinion strongly expressed
that very soft and yielding couches are not
good for health or proper muscular devel-.
opment, and are, therefore, improper for
use in schools, and places in which the
youth of both sexes are reared. Up to the
end of his life the Duke of Wellington
slept on a hard, narrow mattress; and
others might be mentioned who have lived
to an advanced <age who repudiated soft
beds.
A variety of materials is used for .the
ffi of beds. There are the sweetly
stung
scented heather beds in -Highland cottages,
which, when carefully and frequently renewed, afford a pleasant resting-place-for
the weary traveler. In some parts various
species of the fern are employed for the
same purpose. In some of the English
regimens the soldiers fill the bed-ticks
with clean dry straw; this, when neatly
put in regular layers, is said to make a comfortable and wholesome bed. The straw is
changed once in a fortnight; and what has
been put aside from the barrack-room can
be used in the cavalry stables. Horse-hair
and spring mattresses have, in many instances, been substituted for feather beds,
and some have carried the liking of hard
beds to such a degree as to sleep on fiat
boards; thiS, however, will not generally
come up to the idea we have of a bed of
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Conquests of Russia,
The conquests of Russia within the last
sixty years are equal to to all that she possessed in Europe before that period; her
acquisitions from Sweden are as large as
all that remains of that kingdom; the territory taken from the Tartars is equal in
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